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VOLUME FOURTEEN
Kentucky.Good Roads
Federation Launches
Drive For Amendments
More than 200 members of the
Kentucky Good Road Federation
launched the drive to ratify the
Good Roads and Soldier Vote
Amendments at a special dinner
merlins held at Lafayette Hotel in
Lexington, last Monday evening.
"This' meeting is a signal for
concerted action on the part of
every progressive, thinking Ken-
tuckian to get out and work for
the ratification of these two im-
part:nit amendments Len B.
Shame, president of the Federa-
ting said. "No politics are in-
voived in this matter. The general
asaembly united in aproval of both
amendments with only one dis-
gusting vote, and now these amend-
ments come before voters on No-
vember 6th, deserving the full sup-
port of every Kentuckian who
wants to see this state keep paste
with the other states of the Union
in Wilding and maintaining bet-
ter roads.''
The Fulton county committee
is composed of the following men:
Joe Davis, chairman; Fred Stokes,
vice chairman; Clardie Holland,
secretary; Roscoe Stone, meetings
and speakers; Paul Bushart and
.J. T. Howard, publicity and ad-
vertising; R. H. White, posters; C.
C. Caldwell and Bill Browning,
leaflet distribution; Dee McNeil
and Clde Corum, election day poll
workers; R. E. Sanford, C. P.
Mabry and J. T. Davey, commer-
cial concerns.
Greyhound Buses
Under New Schedule
Beihedulea for Greyhound buil
service in this territory• unrierwent
major changes October I, as
Greyhound speeded up its opera-
tics, er line with removal of Gov-
ermisental wartime restrictions.
AB trips are operated con-
siderably faster, giving greatly im-
proved service between this com-
munity and cities and towns all
akieg the nationwide Greyhound
sysibm. Further imprcrvements to
service are planned just as soon
as cenclitiorui permit, according to
Greyhound officials.
Under the new schedules ef-
fective October 1, Greyhound trips
leave here as follows:
South Bound North Bound
2:45 A.M. 4:16 A. M.
4:00 A.M.
8:25 A. M.
12:30 P. M.
2:25 P. M.
5:35 P. M.
8:30 P. M.
10:35 A.M.
1:35 P. M.
4:05 P. M.
6:50 P. M.
8:26 P. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
`Are Sin, Disease, and Death
Hear" is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will be read in all
Christian Science churches through-
out the world on Sunday, October
14, 1945.
'The Golden Text is: "Look upon
Zims, the city of our solemnities:
. The inhabitant shall not say, I
am sick: the people that dwell
therein shall be forgiven their ini-
quity." (Isa. 33:20, 24.)
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "And as
ye go, preach, sving, The King-
dom of heaven hand. Heal the
sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the
dead, cast out devils: freely ye
hair received, freely give." (Matt.
101, IL)
ANNUAL DAY MEETING
Oclitber 17, is the date for the
Animal Meeting of Fulton County
Efoinemakers Association, which
wall be held in the auditorium of
the Christi= Church in Hickman.
Slimy Gregg, foods columnist for
the Courier Journal of Louisville,
Ky., will be the guest speaker of
the day. The women of the Christ-
ian Church will serve lunch.
Every homemaker in Fulton Coun-
ty should try to attend this meet-
ing_
Success in life depends upon per-
Ss' tent effort, upon the improve-
ment of moments more than upon
anzr other thing. — Mary Baker
&My.
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
Chamber Of Conunerce
In Active Session
Program for Cleaning Out and Im-
proving the Harris Fork Creek
Was Discussed at Length.
Fulton Chamber of Commerce in
a meeting last week brought into
focus the community's attention
upon the flooding Harris Fork
Creek which inundates much of
the business district ever now and
then. It was pointed out during
the discussions that definite help
is now assured from the states of
Kentucky and Tennessee, as well
as from the Illinois Central Sys-
tem.
R. H. White, chairman of the
creek committee, gave a complete
report, citing information gained
from a recently completed survey.
Recommendations were made upon
facts th.u.s obtained, and the cost
of the creek improvement program
will run into many thousands dol-
lars.
The work will call for cleaning
out the creek bed to provide a 30-
foot bottom, and straightening out
the channel of the creek through
tht city. When this is done, it was
pointed out, that the carrying cap-
acity of the creek will have been
increased fifty percent.
The finance committee is .com-
pose of W. S. Atkins, Clyde Wil-
liams, J. D. Davis, Leslie Wealss
and J. E. Fall, Sr., and plans are
being formulated now to raise
$55,000 to carry out the creek pro-
Tenn.j ect.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Scearce car-
H. H. Bugg, president 6f the .
ried their son, R. B. to Memphis
Chamber of Commerce, announc-
ed that a right of way committee
will be named to carry out this
phase of the creek project.
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City Of Fulton
Turns On Traffic
Lights Once More
Fulton city council, with Mayor
T. T. Boaz presiding, met in reg-
ular session Monday night. Ac-
tion was taken by the city dads
to turn the traffic lights on again
in Fulton. During the war the stop
lights have been cut out for the
purpose of. aiding in the conserva-
tion of gasoline.
Traffic lights are located at the
corner of Fourth and Lake-st Ex-
tension, State Line and Carr-st in-
tersection, Fourth and Eddings in-
tersertion, and Church-st and State
Line intersection. Motorists are
urged to observe these lights and
avoid accidents.
Jess Nichols, local attorney pre-
sented a resolution before the coun-
cil for approval of the Greyhound
Bus Lines petition to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission for
direct bus service between Fulton
and St. Louis. The council approv-
ed this service.
•
CAYCE
Dark Fired mid Air Cur-
ed Tobacto Referenda
List of dark tobacco growers
who are eligible to vote in the re-
ferenda on October 20 to determine
if they want quotas on the 1948
crop of dark air-cured and fire-
cured tobacco now are being com-
piled by Community Committees
of the AAA and are open to inspec-
tion in the County AAA Office.
The referenda were called pursu-
ant to a Congressional resolution
which provides quotas on the 1946
erop of dark air-cured and fire-
cured tobacco. Quotas cannot be
in effect unless approved by at
least two-thirds of the eligible
growers voting in tile referendum.
H. M. Pewitt, Chairman of the
County AAA Cotrunittee, said that
"any person who has an interest in
a 1945 crop of fire-cured or dark
aitscured tobacco as owner, .1enant,
or Sharecropper is 'eligible to vote
in the referendum held on the kind
of tobacco he is producing." No
person, he added, .is entitled to
niore than one vote, even though he
may be engaged in production of
these types of tobacco in two or
more eommunities, counties, or
states.
"Actually," Chairman Pewitt
said, "there tvill be two referenda
held on October 20, one for dark
air-cured and one for fire-cured.
The producer is entitled to vote in
the' referendum relative to which
every type of tobacco he is growing.
If he grew both nre-Cured and
dark air-cured this year, he is en-
titled to vote in both referenda."
As in the past, Mr. Pewitt point-
ed out, growers will vote on three
propositions: (1) do you favor mar-
keting quotas for three years?; (2)
are you opposed to marketing
quotas for three years, but favor
the quota for one year?; or (3) are
you opposed to quotas?
If quotas are approved, acreage
allowments for 1946 will be the
same as in 1943, except that a small
acreage will be available for es-
tablishing allotments on farms on
which no tobacco has been grown
for the past five years; and a small
acreage will be availablle for es-
tablising allotments for farms
which produced dark air-cure* or
fire-cured tobaceo in 1943, 1944 or
1945 without an allotment in 1943,
and for adjusting upward 1943 in-
dividual acreage allotments.
The legislation authorizing quotas
on the 1946 crop of dark tobacco,
ever type of tobacco e is growing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dugan of Ham-
mond, Ind., are spending this week
with her mother, Mrs. May Hamp-
ton and son.
Mrs. Roy Wade and Mrs. White
visited Mrs. Ruth Cloys last week.
Sgt. and Mrs. Fred C. Baranyay
spent last Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Allen of Lexington,
for a tonsil operation.
Glenn Lohmann of Beech, N. D.,
enrage to his home after being
discharged, stopped for a few days
visit with 'lama Cashon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Menem.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondi'.
rant, Mrs. Clara Carr, Mrs. Ines
Menees and daughter, Nannie Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder visited
their aunt, Mrs. Susan Menees of
Creal Springs, Ill., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stephens
of Union City are spending a few
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Johnson.
Mrs. Willie Scearce spent the
week end in St. Louis with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Billy Flemming.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Garrigan, Jr.
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Sloan Sunday.
Pvt. Joe Albert Scearce has re-
turned to his camp after a furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie Scearee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sloan, Sgt.
and Mrs. Fred C. Baranyay visited
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allen of
Mafield.
The entire community was
grieved by the death of Mr. Alford
Campbell.
Mrs. Charles A. Sloan spent
with Mr. and Mcs. C. M.
Miss Cralene Scearce _is spend-
ing this week with her -aunt, Mrs.
I. W. Hammond.
Manager of R. E. A.
Asks Rural People
To Sign For Service
All rural people of Fulton county
are urged to sign up Saturday,
October 13 at the Hickman-Fulton
Counties Rural Electric Co-opera-
tive Corporation in Hickman, for
eleetric service on their farms. The
hours when apPlications may be
between 9 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Scores of rural homes have al-
ready signed up for service since
the new program of expansion
started, and the local co-operative
will be able to take care of some
otheris
•Subseribe Now for THE NEWS!
vides that loans and other price
supporting measures will become
effective for fire-cured tobacco at
75 per cent of the Burley tobacco
loan 'rate and for dark air-cured
tobacco at 66 2-3 per cent of the
Burley loan rate. No loans or oth-
er price supports will be effective
in 1946, however, if growers have
disapproved marketing quotas.
Loans will be available on the 1945
crop of fire-cured and dark air-
cured tobacco, even though quotas
are disapproved.
Baptists To Hold
General Association
Meeting Nov. 12-16
Over five hundred messengers
are expected to attend the General
Assoriation of Baptists in Ken-
tucky, in Louisvillle with the Wal-
nut Street Baptist Church Novem-
ber 13-16, according to Adam Troy
Siller, Williamsburg, Moderator.
These messengers will represent
2130 churches in Kentucky, and
80. associations. The total mem-
bership in the Missionary Baptist
churches in Kentucky this year
reached 425,000 in 120 counties.
Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, president
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary, Louisville, has been desig-
nated convention preacher. Gov-
ernor Simeon S. Willis will be
among those who address the con-
vention.
ALFRED T. CAMPBELL
Alfred T. Campbell, 88, died
Thursday, October 4, at 5:35 p.m.,
at his home in Cayce. Funeral
services were conducted at the
Ebenezer church Saturday morning
by Rev. B. A. Walker, pastor, with
interment following in the near-
by cemetery.
Mr. Campbell, a retired farmer,
was born in Springfield, Mo., but
came to Fulton county early in
life to make his home. He was a
member of the Ebenezer Methodist
cheirch, and had many friends in
the' county. He and Mrs. Campbell
celebrated their Golden wedding
anniversary last December 19.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Carrie Oliver Campbell; one
daughter, Mrs. Nora Britt, Chavies-
ton, Mo., four sons, Frank, East
Prairie, Mo., Alfred, Rocky Moun-
ts*, N. C., Buford and W. A.
CaMpbell of Cayce; 17 grandeltil-
deer!: eight great grandchikeilia.
EDWIN C. LATTA
EdViin C. Latta of Martin died
early Tuesday mroning in the Ful-
ton hospital following a short ill-
ness. Mr. Latta was brought to the
hospital early Monday night and
never regained consciousness. Fu-
neral services were held Wednes-
day at Mt. Zion and interment fol-
lowed at the nearby cemetery.
He is survived by two sons, Jos-
eph of St. Louis and Willard Latta
of Kansas City; one brother, James
LattaNf Atlanta, Ga.; three sisters
Mrs. H. M. Stokes of Vergtg, Okla.,
Mrs. H. W. Williams of Paducah,
Mrs. Vodie Hardin of Fulton; two
half sisters, Mrs. Frank Butter-
field of Paducah, Mrs. Bennett
Wheeler of Fulton; two half broth-
ers, Roy and Gilson Latta of Ful-
ton.
SAMUEL HICKS
Samuel Hicks, 73, retired farmer
died at the family residence in
Clinton Thursday morning. Fune-
ral services were conducted at
Rock Springs with interment in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral Horne.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Della Hicks of Clinton; two sons,
Wilburn and Homer Hicks of Clin-
ton; two daughters, Mts. Aaron
Adams of Clinton and Mrs. Roy
Adams of Hickman; 13 grandchil-
dren.
Mr. Hicks was a native of Ful-
ton county, and resided near Crut-
chfield for many years.
T. H. EVANS
T. H. Evans, 73, died at the home
of his son, Chas. Evans near Pales-
tine Sunday night after a long ill-
ness. Funeral services were con-
ducted at Mt. Moriah Tuesday by
Rev. B. A. Walker and interment
in nearby cemetery in charge of
W. W. Jones & Sons.
Mr. Evans was a native of Hick-
man county, born July 27, 1872.
He is survived by his widow; four
sons, Chas, Fred and Coleman, all
of Fulton, Harry Evans of Martin;
three daughters, Mrs. dmer Smith
of Paris, Mrs. Harvey Davis of
Martin and Mrs. Ordley Ellis of
Paris; three brothers, Sant of Mis-
souri, Calvin and Eb Evans of Un-
ion City; 22 grandchildren and sev-
en grent grandchildren.
Let us have faith that right makes
might and in that faith let us dare
to do our duty as we understand it.
—Abraham Lincoln.
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SERVICE NOTES
Ivan M. Jones, Jr., S cs, USNR,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L M. Jones of
Fulton, has already seen a great
deal of the Pacifist on his initial
cruise. His ship, the USS Magof-
fin, a fast Navy assault transport
to which he was assigned three
months ago, has already taken him
across the Pacific to Okinawa.
Aboard the Magoffin, Jones
plays the piano and is assistant to
the Chaplain, Lt. Comd'r Stephen
E. Ayers. Jones entered the Navy
from high school and plans to maj-
or in music at the University of
Chicago when he returns to civilian
life.
Doris L. Slaughter, Slc, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Slaughter, 202
Church-st, Fulton, is returning to
civilian life after being released
from service through the Navy's
Personnel Separation Center at
Memphis. His wife, Mrs. Montez
Slaughter, resides in Cayce. He
has been in the Navy for 26
months, with five months sea duty
in the Pacific area. He participated
in the invasion of Okinawa and
the Phillippines, and wears one
battle star.
Sgt. Fred C. Baranyay has re-
turned to Laredo, Texas, after
spendng a 19 days leave with his
wife. He will resume his duties as
instructor in instrument pilot
training, and is expecting to re-
ceive his discharge soon.
Leon N. Faulkner, AOMT-lc, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Faulkner, of
Harris, Tenn., whose wife resides
on Fulton, Route 3, is being dis-
charged from the Navy. He has
been in service 38 months, with
ten months sea duty in the Pacific.
Pfc. 011ie Owens,, aft" *rya&
live years in the , 41..,Ariny,
has received his discharge, and it
at home at Dukedom, with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Parrom Owens.
He served 33 months overseas after
ten months in the British Isles. He
was sent to Africa and Italy during
campaigns there. He also has a
brother, Chester Owens, now serv-
ing in the South Pacific.
Among those who have recently
received their discharges from the
Army or Navy in this locality are
the following: William L. Jolley,
Cpl. Rufus "Corky" Joyner, Sgt.
Roy V. Bowden, Pfc. Stanley Nor-
man, Pfc. Raymond E. McNatt,
Pfc. George R. Haygood, Pvt.
Jewell Toon.
SECOND MEETING
OF THE YEAR—TERRY
NOMAN P. T. A.
A crowd of mothers were present
for the October meeting of the
East Fulton Parents-Teachers. Af-
ter a lengthy business session and
planning for the annual Hallowe'en
event a nice program was enjoyed.
Mrs. Bob White gave an article,
which was unique. The group
sang from the pamphlets "Let
Kentucky Sing." Lastly, drinks
and informal discussions on prob-
lems common to the parents and
teachers were had.
A Prayer taken from the Sep-
tember issue of Kentucky Parent-
Teacher:
Dear Gracious Heavenly Father:
We, the members of the Kentucky
Congress of Parents and Teachers,
do humbly bow in grateful prayer
that war has ceased throughout the
world and that peace has come.
May we never forget those who
fought so valiantly and sacrificed
so much.
. In all our endeavors may we
earnestly strive to keep the peace
everlasting. Amen.
The fall conference of the First
District 'Parent-Teachers will be
held at Hazel, Ky., dn October 25.
SOUTH FULTON TO
r,-,Ler MOM .WATIVILZINE
The city of South Fulton will lay
400 feet of six-irich pipe and 350
ftet of four-inch pipe. The con-
tract has been let to Lee Roberts.
The call for winter cover is just
around the corner—will your fields
be bare?
School -Board Delays
Action On Sale Of
Fair Grounds To YMBC
School To Be Dismissed Friday
For District Educational Meet-
ing At Murray
Fulton city school board delay-
ed action on the sale of a portion
of the Fair Grounds to the Young
Men's Business Club, pending fur-
ther investigation. Representatives
of the YMBC organization were
present at the meetiuts. R. H. White
and Frank Beadles were named as
a committee to confer with the
YMBC regarding the purchase of
the Fair Grounds property.
Resignations of Miss Pauline
Thompson and Mrs. Jean Poe were
accepted by the board. Mrs. Fay
Parker was named to fill the Carr
Institute vacancy, and Mrs. James
P. McClay will teach at Terry-
Norman.
Substitute teachers were chosen
as follows: Mildred Mount, high
school and junior high; Mrs. Rachel
Anderson, elementary grades; Mrs.
Elizabeth Burrow, the elementary
grades; Mrs. Roy Wardlaw, high
school; Willie Powell, colored, for
Milton school.
School will be dismissed Friday
in order that teachers may attend
the First District Educational As-
sociation at Murray.
New Officers Are
Installed At YAW
Meeting at the Kennel Club- last
Tuesday night, the Young Man's
Business Club installed new offi-
cers for the ensuing terrn as fol-
lows: J. IL Hogan, president; Carter
Olive, vice president; Doruild Han,
secretary; Paid Bushart, assistant
secretary; At J. Pjgue, treasurer;
Dit Z Stbareiktree, send.. at arms;
Poad Norma. Joe Hal. P. H. Shel-
ton and Eugene Hoodenpyle, direc-
tors.
The Memorial Board on Lake-st
is now nearing completion, Robert
Burrow reported. But more money
will be needed and contributions
will be welcomed. The Board win
carry the .names of those killed in
action during World War II, who
formerly resided in Fulton and the
adjacent territory. Official cere-
monies are planned for the un-
veiling of the memorial.
Eugene Hoodenpyle, the retiring
president, was awarded the Key for
meritorious service during the past
six months.
"Happy" Hogan, chairman of the
War Fund drive, reported that the
quota of $3,500 is a long ways off
and called upon the community to
respond to th' worthy cause...is
Negotiatio for the purchase of
of part of t old Fair Grounds
from the schoorboard are still in
progress, repdrted Billy Black-
stone and Carter Olive.
Next meeting of the club will be
held at Reelfoot Lake on Tuesday,
October 23 at 7:30 p. m., when a
special dinrier is planned.
LOCAL CHURCHES IN
ATTENDANCE DRIVE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER. 14
Sunday is "Go-to-Church" day in
Fulton, when all local churches
unite in an effort to promote vsid-
er attendan.ce. Pastors recently
set Sunday, October 14, as the of-
ficial day, and each church will
hold individual services.
Fulton churches are urging local
ciVic groups, business firms and
individuals to join in this "Go-to-
Church Sunday" drive, and turn
out for the services.
FORMER FULTON WOMAN
DIED IN MEMPHIS
Mrs. Travis Farabough, former
resident of Fultnn, died Saturday
night at her hothe in Memphis.
Her death came suddenly and was
quite a shock t,o the family. Fun-
eral services were held at Memphis's
Monday afternoon. Mr. Farabough
is a nephew of Mrs. Fred Brady
and Mrs. J. R. Hillman of this
city.
Let us not be weary in.we
ing; for in due season ws
reap, if we faint not.—(G
6:9.)
1
Ma.
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It would seem a-s if one of the
important industries around here—
pulpwood—has finally come of
age.
Industry Report on Pulp and Paper
gives the "tip-off" on how this in-
dustry has grown up.
The sentence reads: "Estimates
by the Departnent of Commerce in
June indicated that the paper and
allied products industries, plus the
printing and -publishing group,
anticipate capital outlays in the
12 months after V-E Day of about
530 million dollars compared with
136 million dollars in 1939."
$530,000,000. It doesn't take
much reading between the lines to
figure out that if this industry .can
tackle such an expansion program
in the first year after the war, it
has become a man-sized factor in
the economy of the nation.
Nor does it take much figuring
to see that an industry that can
extend its facilities to the tune of
530 million dollars isn't exactly
worried about growing pains.
The fact is that wartime develop-
ments, plus the efforts of this and
other communities to meet war-
time developments has made it
possible for the pulp and paper in-
dustry to blossom into full matur-
ity ....
For example: Packaging, made
front pulpwood and developed to
resist tropic-rot, has found a peace-
time use in new wrappings that
will protect food against mold.
Shell containers have pointed the
way to a new type of wear-resist-
ant flooring.
We, in this community, will prof-
it by these and hundreds of other
new uses of pulpwood.
One of the benefits to us, al-
ready a fact, .is the need of the
industry for workers. Proof of
this is the employment campaign
now being „conducted by the in-
dustry and the U. S. Employment
Service to place men in jobs HERE.
That woods producers will benefit
is indicated in the urgent needs of
mills for top quality pulpwood
NOW.
A sentence tucked away in the
latest 'Department of Commerce is based on the fact that a sound
and profitable 'agriculture is the
basic "must" of economic prosper-
ity.
Immediate reaction to the men-
tion of "agriculture" is two-fold—
the farmer may be inclined to think
this is just another city folks' well-
intentioned but ill-advised attempt
to patronize him; and the average
urban dweller, shrue his shoulders
and says that he doesn't know
much, if anything, about farming
and so it can't possibly concern
him. And that is where both are
100 percent wrong.
The program does seek to show
city folk how all industry and busi-
ness are based on agriculture, and
that their personal well-being is
directly dependent upon it. As an
example, take soil conservation.
Farmers neither want nor need
city folks to it to their atten-
tion. Why' do not more of them
practice it? Because they do not
see that it pays them to do so, or it
doesn't pay them enough. In De-
troit the attempt is being made to
develop new and more profitable
markets for farm products, both
foodstuffs and industrial raw ma-
terials, -so that farmers will have
an economic incentive to improve
production. No attempt is being
made, nor will be made, to urge
farmers to raise more soy beans.
But if an enlarged and more profit-
able markiet is developed, Snore
soy bean acreage will follow auto-
matically. Anil everyone will bene-
fit—the manufacturer who secures
a needed supply of raw materials,
the factory work& employed in
the processing, and all down the
line, including, of course, the farm-
er who raises the beans. And he
will then have the money, and the
incentive, to do something about
conserving his soil to the best pos-
sible uses.
It shouldn't matter one iota to
the farmer that the industrialist and
business man is actuated by desire
for more profits to himself. If the
farmer benefits, that's the main
thing to him.
The farmer supplies two-thirds
of all the raw materials of industry
and practically all of our food,
clothing and shelter. If there
were a proper balance economic-
ally, he would be the market for at
least 40 per cent of the total prod-
uct of industry. As conditions now
stand, he consumes only 10 to 12
per cent of industrial production.
The big task is to arrive at a
oroper balace between the vitally
important farmer-producer and the
rest of us.
COME HOME!
'The war blasted a big hole in
the population around here. Not
only did we lose many of our young
men and women to the armed serv-
ices, but patriotism prompted quite
a number of our former neighbors
to seek work in some of the larger
cities.
Now, with the war over, our
young men and women in the
Army and Navy will be returning
to civilian life. Wherever they may
be as this is being written, they ,
are no doubt planning peacetime I
careers. To these patriotic Ameri-
cans we say: "Come home."
Unemployment is mounting in
the big cities. It is expected to
reach 5,000,000 by October; it may
exceed 8,000,000 by next Spring.
Many of our ex-neighbors have lost
their war industry jobs or may be
expected to lose them shortly. To
these friends, whose patriotism
took them so far afield, we also
say: "Come home.
Of course our buildings aren't that has not been in style in gen-
as big as those in larger cities but erations. 'The rest of the sentence
we can offer a little more room to in which such a word appears may
breathe. People in this commun- be immaculate and modern; the
ity may not live so close together
but we do get to know and love
our neighbrs. Big city jobs may
even pay a little more money but
big city dollars don't go nearly as '
far in buying the things we need
to live.
It is in the spirit of the "good
neighbor" that .we extend this in-
vitation to ex-soldiers, sailors and
marines, and to ex-war-workers
too. Here, in our forest lands and
farming country there is no recon-
version froblem. The products of
our farms arid rural industries are
in great demand. The need for
pulpwood, for example, is greater
ven than during the war. With-
the boxes, cartons, crates, 4.43n-
•—
•TIDBITS
PERSISTENT SPEECH
Every term of 'school I come in
contactcontact, with some expres-
sion that supposedly died before
Queen Elizabeth sat on the throne
of England. Perfectly well-dress-
ed and finely-trained boys and
girls suddenly insert into the most
avergae conversation some word
subject of the conversation may be
one of the most immediate interest:
2 new show, a trip by bus or train,
a school event, a new book, a '
soldier home from the war. Find-
ing an old-time word in such a set-
ling is like suddenly discovering a
dinosaur in some of the swamps
where I go to study birds.
Some years ago I was discussing
the weather, that old, old subject,
with one of my best students.
From long association, I suppose;
she accidentally dropped a "hit"
right in the midst of perfectly
modern speech. She had come I
from one of the best ftmilies of s
Warren County. her people had
people had been known ever since t
tainers and other paper and paper-
board packaging materials made
from bulpwood, the entire recon-
version plan would suffer.
Cutting pulpwood is healthy, in-
vigorating work. Wages are high.
The demand for top quality pulp-
wood is constant. It is an industry
with an impressive peacetime fut-
u re. „.
There is a _great big "weclome"
mat awaiting these friends of ours
in the form of a good job. To our
.-_,x-servicemen and ex-war-warkers
we say: "COME HOME!"
ECONOMIC INCENTIVES
The Detroit Board of Commerce
is taking the lead -in a movement
which has already spread beyond
the _borsiers of Michigan, and-
which gives indications of becom-
ing national in scope—the "Pros-
perity from the Ground Up" pro-
gram. One handicap under which
it is laboring is the difficulty of
getting across to the public a clear
understanding of its objectives. It
POST-WAR FLYINGAN YOUR HOME TOWN
 By C. C. CAMPBELL, 4.m...:2:70;:,44".t.iror.:Tc. 
The Aviation Committee
When iit comes to consideration of
the establishment of an airpark or
other aviation landing facility, each
community finds itself faced with its
individual needs and problems. A
landing facility for each of two com-
munities only a few miles apart may
have to meet quite different require-
ments.
Before construction can start,
even before a bond issue can be
listed, pertinent information should
be tabulated and plans made ac-
cordingly. Such matters as location
of the airpark, size, prospective use,
cost, potential income, related busi-
ness enterprise and many other sub-
had an intirnate connection with any
phase of aviation, such as having a
part in the Civil Air Patrol program,
or experience as commercial air op-
erators, they would by all means be
urged to participate.
In addition to representatives of
the community's officialdom, there
should be a cross section of local
business and social enterprise. The
components of this will differ ac-
cording to the area, but generally
speaking, may include merchants,
professional men, labor leaders,
farmers and school principals and
teachers.
This is recognized as a logical pro-
cedure since the airpark must be a
community affair and if it is to
Leaders In comegridiy affairs compose the board of dIrectbrs and of-
ficers of the Webster City, Iowa (population 7,000) chapter of the National
Aeronautic Association. Left to right: Willis Scott, airport manager
and operator; Richard Hahne, Vice President, publisher; Robert McCar-
thy, President, implement dealer; Paul Swope, Director, dry cleaning:
John Whaley, Director, chamber of commerce secretary; Harland
W. Mead, Secretary, high school principal.
jects must be studied, at least in a
preliminary way, if the venture is to
be ,a success.
An airpark is usually considered
a public utility, much the same as
streets, highways and parks. The
chief difference is that an airpark
may ultimately provide self-support-
ing revenue if correctly planned,
whereas other community utilities
generally do not.
Based upon experience, aviation
authorities advise that the first step
taken by a community should be the
organization of an air landing fa-
cility committee. All members pref-
erably should be local people who
lmow the commtmity's history, its
relation to crther commtmities and
to the state, and its plans for the
future.
It is' suggested that committee
members might include representa-
tives of the city or town council,
chamber of conurierce, chdc clubs,
and newspapers. If there are any
peraorq in the commimity who have
succeed must cater to all local in-
terests. It will probably surprise
many people to discover how many
varied activities in even a small I
community will be influenced-in one
way or another by the coming era
of flight.
The appointed committee, after ,
obtaining and classifying the neces- I
sary local data, will then be in a
position to take up its preliminary
plans with aviation authorities and
profit by their experienced advice
and criticism. Forty-four states now
have aviation boards or commissions
ready to help and Washing-ton au-
thorities such as the Civil Aeronau-
tics Administration of the Depart-
ment of Commerce, the Personal
Aircraft Council of the Aircraft In-
dustries Association of America and
the National Aeronautic Association,
will also aid the local planning group.
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I first carne into this part of the
country and long before as the
up-and-coming type, several of the
older brothers and sisters had
graduated from college, and even
the young lady herself was not a
freshman. And yet this ancestral
word, long out of good use before
Shakespeare was born, was still a
part of her vocabulary. I had a
hard time reconciling her outvzard
culture with this remnant of past
ages.
The double negative used to be
perfectly all right. If one negative
was good, the ntwo made a nega-
tion twice as strong. Even four and
five in a single sentence can be
found in Chaucer. Strictly speak-
ing, this type of syntax lost its of-
ficial standing well over two hun-
dred years ago. But in almost any
group of people it can be heard
daily. Oddly enough, English
teachers have taught that two
negatives make an affirmative, for-
getting that "I ain't got no money"
has never been misunderstood.
Really, two negatives rarely make
an affirmative, practically never in
ordinary speech; a speaker alcost
has to be educated, and conscious-
ly so at that, to use two negatives
deliberately to make a strong posi-
tive.
Our English verbs are, after all,
pretty simple. With the exception
of some 165 that have some type of
irregularity, all have -ed endings
for the oast tense and the past
participle. And yet we hear every
day violations in the use of verbs
that are ununderstandable. Thsoe
violations vary from the left-overs
such as clum or dove or swole to
the use of the past participle for
the past, like "I taken a chill," or
the barbarous bursted. In" record-
ing these picturesque errors in
speech, especially verbs, I hope
that I am not being just another
English teacher. Frankly, I rather
like unfeigned ignorance; it is sec-
ond in value only to genuine learn-
ing. The irritating thing is the ef-
fort to be correct that breaks away
krom the obviously unlearned us-
age but fails to-arrive at the learn-
ed. I much prefer to hear "I done
it" to "I got iny work did." And
I have heard just that very same
have heard just that very expres-
ion.
The distinction between transi-
ive and intransitive verbs seems
one that even ignorant people might
learn. I have tried to remember
how I felt when I said that things
set. The word sit was not in my
early vocabulary; set served every
purpose. I do recall that rise and
raise were fairly well differenti-
ated, but my friends and I said
have rose. We used to laugh at
people who used taken as the past
tense. but we consistently said hvae
took.
After all, probably language gets
into our system so early that only
a major operation can change it.
If every body used standard
speech, the poor folklodist would
not have anything to collect.
PREPARE TO BUIL%
Brass Hat Bowles of OPA has
lost out in his efforts to check new
building enterprises. He failed to
get across his "scarecrow" that
building materials are so scarce
that the country would be threat-
ened with inflation and everything
else, if restrictions on construction
of buildings were removed.
Senator Wherry of NebrasIZa,
backed Reconversion Director John
W. Snyder. who has ordered all
limits on reconstruction ended Oc-
tober 15. The Senator told Bowles
that if his advice was followed:
"Wirat you will be doing will be
squeezing the little fellow who
supplies materials, and letting the
speculator go free. I think all
price controls should be lifted and
water be permitted to find its own
level."
Under the new program for ex-
panding the building industry
there will be an active campaign
to increase the supply of building
materials, and if necessary price
and wage increases as well as prior-
ity to break bottle-necks. At the
same time. Federal Credit agencies
will exercise care and discretion to
prevent excessive and unsound
lending on mortgages. In order to
do this they will enlist voluntary
cooperation of banks and other
lending institutions.
Seeding cover ctops is one good
way to keep wayward soils at
home.
If you doubt the danger of care-
less fire, remember that someone is
burned to death every 50 minutes
and 1,000 homes are destroyed
every day.
No need to break your back
trying to kill broom sedge, bitter-
weed, and Poor Joe in your pas-
ture. Put on limestone, phosphate
and other minerals supplements in
needed amounts and desirahfie
grasses and clovers will do the
job for ou.
Just Like when it was Built
When we repair any part of your car, we work
from the basic structure out, just as it yas put
together when originally built in the maker's
factory. That's why our repair work is always so
enduring—and well worth the cost.
JONES & GROOMS
Corner Carr and Lake Streets
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
My new shop is now open for business, after
moving from State Line to our new building
next to Pierce-Cequjn Lumber Co. We invite
and appreciate your patronage. '
Guy Webb Machine Shop
Our Service Stations and Dealers in this vicinity
now have the new CROWN and CROWN
EXTRA gasoline:.
They are the highest-octane motor fuels we haw*
ever offered.
Be sure to get CROWN or CROWN EXTRA
available here now only where you see gums
pumps.
(CROWN
We are sorry we can't have these new gasolines
everywhere in the state at once, but they'll be
everywhere soon.
STAKIDAM) OIL company
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Our sincere apology to our dear
cild aunt Mrs. Sallie Stark, who has
been quite sick, we failed to get
the news and trust she is much
beam
Mrs. E. C. Lowry visited her
tether, Mr. G. L. Foster Saturday
amid Sunday, no improvement in
his condition.
Mb: E. C. Lowry went to Mem-
BE THERE
IN A JIFFY
—CALL--
JIFFY CAB
327
Prompt, Courteous
24-Hour Service
MAMIE ETHRIDGE
PROPRIETOR
phis Friday, accompanied by Rufus Williams
Lowry and wife and Mrs. Robert day.
Gossom, she is under treatment at
the Baptist Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Hobert Cannon is at the
bedside of her father Punch
Vaughn who is very ill in the
Memphis Hospital.
Mrs. W. T. Stark of Detroit, is
visiting Mrs. Sallie Stark and oth-
er relatives in this section.
B. H. Lowry and wife, E. C.
Lowry and others frem Route 3
attended the association Sunday at
Mt.- Zion Church.
Mrs. Andrew. Williams has been
quite sick the past week, those
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Williams
were Cpl. Joseph Cole and wife,
Mrs. Lessie King and Cpl. Joe
Cole, brother of Mrs. Williams.
Mrs. Lizzie Foster visited Mrs.
J. C. Foster Sunday afternoon.
Elno Foster spent Friday night
with Mose B. Foster, near Water
Valley.
Shelby Jean Foster, has two
white rabbits, presented by Miss
"Doughnuts," Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. Belle McClure is reported
much better at this time.
Mrs. Herbert Butler went to the
Malco Saturday night with Earl
Foster and wife.
Jack Foster sold a horse, cow
and calf, last week and Alvin Fost-
er sold his tractor.
Mesdames Chester Bennett,
Ethel Starks, Mrs. Rella Bennett,
Mrs. O. D. Neely, and Mrs. C. D.
L ,
Here's Work For the Future
Ws wairr every Kentuckian to know our future plans. For
Kentucky and the Telephone Company have been working
-closely together for many years.
"What's coming up?" Quite a lot— the greatest expansion
program In the history of the telephone in Kentucky as soon
aa materials are available.
It means spending millions of dollars to provide telephones
for all who havicheen waiting for them. This is one of our
first jobs! A greatly expanded telephone program for our
farmer friends is also in process. Expansion of long distance
service ia being scheduled too. It will include the installation
of coaxial cables to handle more calls with speed and con-
yenience for you, and provide more facilities for that excit-
Vlatifil Art --!television. A mass of construction is to be
done and a new service t,o motor vehicles is also in the offing.
What does it all add up to? For one thing, it means more
,opportunity for the returning veteran, for all Kentuckians.
It insures an adequate telephone system for Kentucky and
that is essential to the state's growth. Each gives impetus
to the other, as our friendly relationship has in the past
More work for the future. That's what it means, when you
analyze it, and Kentuckians have a knack of getting at the
heart of things. They like to see the marshalling of Men,
Money and Materials; that American combination which
put Kentucky out in front. and keeps it there.
Yes, there's prosperity in work. And prosperity means
happiness for Kentuckians. As for the 3,326 men and women
of the Telephone Company in Kentucky, we face the future
with conlIdencel
5. M. MeALISTER, KontuckY Manliest'
IMMITNERI BELL TELEPIONE AND TELEGRAM! COMPANY
-iNCORPOR ATI,
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another when
the new ones come on the market—you can get
more for it today than you can later.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
were in Mayfield Mon-
Mrs. G. W. Brann believes it
wise to make quilts for the cold
winter nights and she is still on the
job quilting.
Carl Foster and wife, Alvin Fost-
er and family spent Friday after-
noon and Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Foster.
Those in Fulton Saturday were
Mrs. G. W. Branri, Mr. P. J. Brann,
Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mrs. Heck Ben-
nett, Mrs. Ethel Stark, Mrs. W. T.
Foster, Mrs. Carl Foster, Mrs. Alvin
Foster, Mrs. Dean Williams and
Mrs. O. D. Neely whose husband re-
turned to Camp Atterbury Sunday
morning for his release.
The canning season has just be-
gun for Mrs. O. D. Neely *and Mrs.
J. C. Foster, both have new pres-
sure canners.
At present, the greatest attrac-
tion for Jack Foster, is at Pfc. O.
D. Neely's, guess folks.
Miss Peggy Brann visited her
mother, Mrs. G. W. Brann Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Oley Hendley and wife returned
from Detroit and moved to their
new home, Mr. Will Arnett's Store
where they hope to continue in the
grocery business.
So goes the news for this week.
ROUTE FIVE
Tobacco cutting and sowing
have been delayed by the rain.
Several crops are still out.
Mr. Punch Vaughn came home
from the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis last Sunday much improved.
He wishes to express his thanks to
all who have been so kind to him
during his long illness. Also to
Pilot Oak Baptist Chtirch, each and
every one who in any way helped
to care for him in his illness.
Herman Matheny came home
Monday for a visit with his mother,
Mrs. Nola Matheny and other rel-
atives and friends. He has an hon-
orable discharge and will enter
Vanderbilt University after Christ-
mas, to finish his delayed educa-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Elliott will
stay with Mrs. Matheny and rtm
their farm next year.
Mrs. Hale Williams expects her
brother, John Cavender, home from
Germany soon.
Alan Jones reached home Friday
evening from Germany. He is the
son of Lee Jones, and has been in
the arrny almost from the begin-
ning of the war.
Mrs. Alice Holladay spent sev-
eral days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Holladay.
The Chestnut_ Glade Fair was
quite well attended Friday. The
poultry show was quite an out-
standing feature, and the dinner
served by the ladies was much ap-
preciated.
Mr. Justin Nanney has bought a
right on telephone line No. 75 out
of Dukedom and will soon be at
home on our line.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pratt spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. B. O. Finch.
Brooks Oliver was given a short
leave of absence to come home
last week-end, arriving Saturday
night and returning to Nashville
with his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Head, Mr. and Mrs. Griffith
who spent the week end with their
mother, Mrs. Della Head. .
CRUTCHFIELD
Cpl. Leroy Elliott has arrived
home from the Italian theatre of
war, after four years of service.
He has received his discharge.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Herschel Elliott, Mrs.
Luther Elliott, Mr. Ethel Moore
attended the funeral of Mrs.
Moore's sister, Mrs. Laura Everett
at Clinton, with interment at Rock
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver riser
Fulton were visitors of her mother,
Mrs. Etta Wade Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Leonard Duke of Beelerton
spent Monday with Mrs. Rayford
Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. Gherrel Binford
went to Fulton Wednesday to see
her brother, Cpl. Stanley Stinnett,
who returned home from the
Army.
Mrs. Georgia Moore was called
to Cunningham Tuesday where her
sister, Mrs. Tom O'Conner passed
away that day. She was accom-
panied there 11/ Mrs. Arvil Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kirby and
children of Atlanta, Ga., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore and
Mrs. Wade over the week end.
Mr. Price Kirby is spending a
while with his sister, Mrs. Ben
Moore and Mr. Moore.
Mr. E. B. Moore sold his home
here last week to Mr. Bradley of
Detroit.
Mrs. James Beard sold her home
to Mr. Harold Henderson, who
moved here from Detroit a few
weMeksr. Raigcehard Myatt has purchased
the home of Herschel Elliott which
was bought several weeks ago by
Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Duke. All
will move in the near future.
Mr, Lee Patrick of Route 2 has
been confined to his home, suffer-
ing from a severe heart attack. He
is improved at this time.
Mrs. Walter Nichols has had a
severe spell of gallstone, but is
improved today (Monday.)
Mrs. Della Strother is suffering
from an attack of collitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Tan Hart of Ful-
tno called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Van O'Neal Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Etta Wade and Eva Seat had
dinner with Miss Jessie Wade. Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Belew visited her
in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins spent
the day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Thelbert Whipple near Union
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffress had
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Nichols and attended churcil Sun-
day at the Baptist Church. Bro.
Grace of Water Valley gave a good
sermon on "What If Every Mem-
ber of the Church Were Just Like
Me?"
Crutchfield Homemakers met
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Percy Veatch.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore is ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Macon
Shelton.
Miss Pauline Yates and Mr. Hol-
lis Strother attended the Ringling
Bros. circus at Memphis Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson of
Clmrintson.
Shel by Waggoner spent
Thursday afternoon with Eva Seat.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil McClanahan
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John McClanahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Batts and
sons spent Sunday with Mr. Batts'
sister, Mrs. Eldoa Glisson, and Mr.
Glisson, at Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Roy Nethery spent the
week end with her sister, Mrs. Sher-
man Sanders at Martin.
Dr. J. P. Williams, Jr., of Mem-
phis has stayed the past week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wil-
liams, Sr., before being inducted
into the army. He will be in
Pennsylvania for about eight
weeks before going -to Ft. Dixt N.
J., for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Binford vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howell near
New Hope Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Paul and Dr. J. P. Williams
went to Paducah Wednesday to vis-
it her Mother, Mrs. Cartee, who is
Hog Supply Is Short;
Farmers Save Gilts
Sow Per Farm Advised For Home
Meat Production. Point-
ers On Feeding Outlined
With the smallest number of hogs
on farms in several years, Tennessee
farmers should keep all well-bred
gilts on farms for breeding pur-
pose ,,rtes Robinsok, Exten-
sion C.ollege
of Agriculture.
In July 1944 Tennessee farmers
marketed 47,883 hogs on the State's
four leading markets. In July this
year there were 13,100 head sold.
With the exception of four counties,
it is doubtful if there are suffic-
ient hogs to supply home meat needs
of the rural population, he _points
out.
The drop in number of sows far-
rowing has been excessively heavy
—from 224,000 for spring farrow
in 1943, to 155,000 in 1944; and n
ow
down to an estimated 122,000 for
1945. With fall breeding showing
a like proportion in decline, th
ere
is little chance to recoup the num-
br of hogs on Tennessee farms un
-
til the fall of 1946, Mr. Robinson
states.
It is therefor2 important that 
at
least one sow to the farm be 
kept
if Tennesseeans are to supply 
the
demand for pork and in any way
to met home meat supply 
needs.
A home meat supply 
program
which is based on one sow 
per
farm is a sound one at all ti
mes.
To do this, many thousands of 
well
bred gilts must be cut back 
for
breeding purposes this fall.
The use of good pasture saves
from 10' tet ifg 'Percent for _the c
orn
required in hog feeding and as
much as 50 percent of the prote
in
supplement. The use of good pas-
ture and forage crops will not only
reduce the cost of feeding pigs, but
lessens farm labor and helps to
control parasites and diseases. When
corn is comparatively high in price,
may be possible to lower the cost
of the grain in the ration by re-
placing some, or all of the corn
with other grains.
•Subseribe Now for THZ NEWS!
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Spring gardens in fall are pos- Why waste time and feed on
sible for those who plant radishes, scrub livestock?
lettuce4 and onions at once and on ' Milk is a safe food all the way
good soil. from baby to grandpa.
PUBLIC SaALE
To Be Held
Tuesday, October 167 1945
Beginning At 1:00 P. M.
(Rain or Shine)
RAYMOND BROWN'S FARM
3 1-2 Miles Aforth of Fulton—First Home North
of Old McFadden School
I will offer for sale the following described
property:
2 Mules 2 Good Milk Cows, Test 5 and 6
1 Black Hawk Corn Planter with Fertilizer At-
taclunent.
1 Sow With Nine 6 Week Old Pigs
1 Wagon 1 Mower
1 Up Right Steam Boiler
One 300 Gallon Water Tank
1 Hog Feeder
1 International Cultivator
2 Disc Harrows
1 Clipper Seed Cleaner
1 Two Horse Plow
1 Cider Mill
Several 1 Horse Plows
1 Section Harrow
1 Hay Rake
1 Electric Brooder and Household Goods.
RAYMOND BROWN, Owner
- CHARLES W. BURROW, Auctioneer
SPRAYS
and
INSFCTIIIDES
THE SEASON IS HERE when you will need a
variety of SPRAYS, DUSTS, and INSECTI-
CIDES to hold in check parasit,es, insects and
plant diseses. Fruit trees, vegetables in your
Victory Garden, and field crops will need at-
tention. We are prepared to supply your needs
and invite you to visit our store. You will find
it well stocked with many farm and home needs
at all tmes.
Arsenate of Lead, Cryalite, Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, Ely and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.
EENEY Dusters and Spray Guns
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
POULTRY REMEDIES
Those who are raising poultry should watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Dis-
ease. We have some good Poultry Remedies
which should help to protect your poultry from
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We invite you to consult with us at any time
about any troubles you may have with your
flocks.
Fulton Hatchery
"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"
'Now. THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
• CLASSIFIED A DS •
FOR SALE—EARN!, 52 1-4 acres
three miles northwest of Water
Valley, K y„ fair improvements;
land fair shape. One-third cash;
Finance the balance. For full in-
formation write or contact Ray
Flowers, 306 Cheatham St., Union
City, Tenn. 4tp
Any one lumwing the where-
abouts of Robert Russell Bills,
(Negrod please report it immedi-
ately to Local Board No. 47, Hick-
man, Ky. His last address was 402
Lake St., Fulton, Ky.
HELP WANTED
NICE EASY JOB WRESTLING
WILDCATS in live alligator pit. A
pushover for folks who .eat malty-
rich, sweet-as-a-nut Grape-Nuts.
Just don't eat too many, please.
Grape-Nuts pack so much energy
we're worried- about the wildcats.
WANTED—Man with family for
1946, share crop or hire. Good land
good house. Near Chestnut Glade:
Apply J. C. Stewart and Gilbert
Cross.
PI,LOT OAK
Rev. W. D. Oakley from Provi-
dence, Ky., is holding revival sei-
vices at the Baptist church •here.
He has made many friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes and
Mrs. Evelyn Bond and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowden
of Fulton Sunday. R. V. Bowden
has returned home after overseas
duty.
Mrs. Winnie Steele, Mrs. Viola
Moore, Mrs. Sudie Yates and
Mrs. Nell Weems are on the 'ick
list this week.
Mrs. Alvin Steele and children
Mrs. Lovie Hainley, Mrs. Easley
and daughter visited Mrs. Winnie
Steele Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence
and Richard of Detroit took Sun-
day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ves-
tal Cdeth r
Mrs. Allene Lowryt spent Thurs-
day of last week in Fulton with
Mrs. Nell Gossum and children.
Mrs. Pern Grissom has returned
home after spending a week ' in
DetroitLwith relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Yates of
Pontiac, Mich., are visiting rela-
tives and friends in this commun-
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah McNatt and
Mr. and Mrs. Guedry Rains took
dinner Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Rains.
Mrs. Lucille Emerson, Mrs. Mary
Collins and Mrs. Allene Lowry
visited Mrs. Winnie Steele Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. anti Mrs. B. G. Lo and
son, Jimmie, visited Gilbertsville
Dam Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Iris McNeely visited her
mother, Mrs. Nell Weems Monday
night.
Mrs. Berry Scott and grandson
of Paducah have returned home
after spending a few days with her
dad, P. E. Grissom.
Mr. and Mrs. Nfelvih Harrison
ter Valley visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hicks on
Tuesday.
Bro. Oakley took Tuesday din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boyd of
near Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Casey
called on Mr. and Mrs. Will Col-
lins Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs Bernie McNeil fix-
ed •for the Primitive Baptist Asso-
ciation at Mt. Zion last week end
and had preaching in their home
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pankey
are on the sick list in Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Johnson
and Carnell and Judith Ann visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hicks Sun-
day.
.Mrs. Harry Yates visited Mrs.
ohn Yates Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount, Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Gibson and children
of Paducah, Mrs. Violet Bushart
and Gale took Sunday dinner with
Mr.. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart.
Mrs. Violet Bushart and Gale
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Gibson in Paducah.
SELF-REGULATION
Throughout the centuries beer cmd ctle have been
recognized as beverages of modercrtion. Kentucky
brewers are determined that such a reputation
shall be mcdntcdned by seeing to it that whole-
some surroundings prevcdl izt every retail outlet
in the State.
For over five years Kentucky brewers hcrve volun-
tarily supported the Kentucky Committee of the
United States Brewers Foundation whose field men
call regulasly on all licensees cmct outline clearly
the principles of their program cmd all regulations
governing the sale of beer cmd ale. When an
occasional non-observcmce of rules is discovered,
prompt cmd effectual action is taken. Self-Regu-
lation vvorks.
KENTUCK Y COMMITTEE
UNITED STATES
BREWERS FOUNDATION
HARRY D FRANCE STATE DIRECTOR
1.,23 HEYBURN BLDG LOUISVILLE
OUR STORE IS FEED AND FARM SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS
z,Weilave A Ficesh Shipment Of
P 1-1§1 FEED
'elm. In and 'Get Yonis
MOE WOLK TO SDI
WHEN YOU RAISE
CALVES ON
STARTENA
Replaces 40 Gals, of Milk
5'HELPS71'0,
PULLET RAISING
Pnrisur Chelc-R-Foret—Dis-
hifectant to kill germs on shelters
and premises.
I. Purina Chek-R-Ton—Flock
treatment to remove large
roundworms.
3. Purina Chlorena Powder
—Dust treatment when birds
have colds.
4. Purina Roost Paint—Easy
way to kill lice on birds.
5. Purina Insect OU—Kills
mites which sap vitality.
111PARIFFIRit vt—I
HOG FATENA
gains — lots of good
porL Ask about rids.
lag your own pig.
OF
BROILER CHOW
ON DM PURINA PLAN
1K I LI MITES!,
-.01,1.1R I N A,
'INSECT 011::
Now Is The Time To Use
PARA SCALECIDE
For Peach Borers
NAST TO USE AND SAFE ON YOUNG OR OLD TREES.
• 
WE HAVE IT
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIRING
THE WAY YOU LIKE IT
JOLLEY REED
FEED and SEED
Near FREIGHT Depot, South Fulton
DUKEDOM
Charlie McCall left Monday for
Detroit after visiting here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lee of near
Martin visited Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
dred Winston one day last week.
S. Sgt. and Mrs. James Holt an-
nounce, the birth Of a daughter,
Sandra Lee at the Jones Clint" as-
Sea 28131- ..a
. Pvt. James Robert Austirf.- it
spending a furlough with his' wite
and son; also his Parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Austin.
Petty Officer and Mrs. 011ie
Frank Laird and daughter are
visiting here.
Mr. arid Mrs. John R. Melton
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roberts
visited Mr. and Mrs. Whitesell
Bowden Sunday afternoon. s
Leon Faulkner, who has been
.serving in the U. S. Navy three
years, received his discharge Mon-
day .and is at home with Ills wife
and lisby.
Sat. Wilson Cannon
eti to S. Sgt. September
is with the 24th Infantry on
doa. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Doll Phillips Visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ben Winston
SundilIT afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. B,owden at-
tended Association at Mt. Zion
Sunday.
Mrs. Leonard Ridgeway of Ful-
ton visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hobert Woodruff Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowden vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aldridge
and Martha a while Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden and Mrs.
Marvin Parks and daughter of
Murray visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Cannon a while Sunday.
Hilton Nelson has recently been
promoted from Corporal to Serge-
ant.
Mrs. C. A. Winston, Mrs. Colie
Aldridge and Miss Martha Ald-
ridge visited Mrs. Eula Nelson
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cavender
and Mr. Jess Cavender attended
Association at Mt. Zion Sunday.--
Bill Griffin of California has re-
turned' home after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie
Leon Olive,
was discharged
last week.
Mr. and Mrs.
son visited Mr.
kner in Harris
Reed.
formerly of here,
from the Army
Leon Faulkner andi
and Mrs. Jim Faul-1
Tuesday.
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
Kill it for 35e. .
IN ONE HOUR., if not Pleased, '
your 35e back. Kill the germs,
you kill the itch. Ack any drug-
1st for this powerful fungicide, 'FE-
OL. Made with 90% alcohol, you
feel it PENETRATE. REACHES
MORE GERMS. APPLY FULL
STRENGTH for itchy, sweaty or
smelly feet. Today at Bennett's
Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs John ROwden and half-in.h cubis, beets will not
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Bowden en- 
"bleed to de aih," say food special-
joyed a duck supper at the home ists at the Kentucky College of
of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Melton ' .
Agriculture and Home Economics,Wednesday night of last week.
but will cook as quickly as othor
root vegetables. They also will
have a sweeter flavor than when
cooked whole.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 'Doran and
daughter Donna Lee arrived the
past week from Newark, N. J., for
a vacation with parents Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Doran and other rela-
tives.
Rev. J. .0. Coletharpe filled his
last appointment at Salem Baptist
church the past Sunday, rounding
out his two years as pastor. His
place has been filled by Rev. Jack
McClain whom the church called
a few days ago.
S. 3c 'Lucian H. Abernathy, Jr
arrived a . few days ago from
Bainbridge, Md., naval base where
he has just finished his "boot"
training. "Upon his arrival home
he was united in marriage to Miss
Imogene Jackson, daughter of
Frank Jackson, Lynnville, Ky. The
wedding was solemnized in May-
field, Ky., arai members of their
families witnessed the ceremeny.
Many good wishes are bestowed
upon the happy yOung couple.
Work is progressing nicely on
the Mitchell residence in this vil-
lage. It is a nice addition to the
community.
Eugene Lassiter is convalescent
from a rather severe attack of
malaria and tonsilitis. He was ab-
sent from school most an entire
week.
Mrs. Ed Frields attended the
well-planned dinner party the p
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson given
in honor of S. 3c Lucian Abernathy
and v,ife, recent newlyweds. Many
other relatives attended and be-
stowed good wishes upon the happy
couple.
Mrs. Bill Doyle of Humboldt
spent the past Wednesday here
with parents, and brother Wayne
Doran and family of New Jersey.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
To retain the goodness of garden
fresh vegetables, they should be
cooked quickly in little „water.
Contrary to the usual practieeAhat
applies to beets as well as other
vegetables. Peeled, then 
_diced in
Diced Harvard Beets
8 medium beets
2 tablespoons butter or 'marga-
rine.
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons sugar or syrup
1-2 cup water the beets were
cooked in
1-4 cup vinegar
3-4 . teaspoon salt.
Peel beets and dice. Cook in a
small amount of water until tend-
er. Make a sauce of fat, flour,
syrup, water and vinegar and boil
until flour_ is thoroughly cooked.
Pour over hot beets.
Menu: Creamed stuffed eggs.
corn pudding, harvard beets, crisp
vegetable strips, rolls and butter.
and deep dish fruit pit.
*Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Oreomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat at Um
trouble to help loosen and expel sorsa
laden phlegm, and aid nature to sualba
and heal raw, t,ender Inflamed bronchial
to sell you a bottle of Creomulaid=
inuoous membranes. Tell your
the understanding you must Ms Use
Way it quickly allays the cotith of IOU
are to have your money back.
CR EOM U LSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, trouchitio
1
HEAT NEWS
FROM GREYHOUND
44w
New, Time-Say*
Schedules
Now In Effect
With removal of wartime travel restrictions, Greyhound now of-
fers faster service on all routes. And Greyhound plans call for fur-
ther improvements in service as soon as conditions permit. There
will be handsome new buses especially equipped to rnake your trip
more comfortable and enjoyable, improved terminal and res-
taurant facilities, and • greater variety of trips and tours,
DAILY DEPARTURES
North Sound
4:10 A.M.
10:35 A.M.
1:35 P.M.
4:05,P.M. '
6:50 AM.
BOB W HITE MOTOR Car-1P 60
South Bound
2:45 A.M.
4:00 A.M.
8:25 A.M.
1E:30 P.M.
2:25 P.M.
5:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
,IGREYECOUNDL,
7 'NT- • - .11,V -
In Our NeW Bu digg
We are now located in our new building.- 411 SW Od, Meadows
. ,. ,
Block, directly across the street from our old location. We havi com-
pletely remodeled this building, and have it modernly equipped, enabling
us to serve ouri4cus Its )(wen more promptly and. ny
• --,,,, .. 4 't, 
. ' .
"fiVE OIVIA Y011it0 VISIT- US IN
lir
E
See Us For AUTO PAOS Far A i
Makes of tali
- . SEE US FOR
COMPLETE MOTOR REB DING
and--:----
Automotive Machine 'Shop Service
REMEMBER TO LOOK FOR US IN OUR NEW LOCATION ACROSS
THE STREET FROM OUR OLD BTAND
Phones 350 - 351
Jones Auto Parts Co.
201 - 205 Church Street Fulton, Kentucky
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
OUR NUMBER ONE SPECIAL THIS WEEK
They make a handsome LIV-
ING ROOM, and when the
occasion demands it, can be
turned into an extra bed
room or guest room. New
designs, and with full-spring
construction. Price range—
$59.95 to $99.95
N
SEE US FOR BEDROOM FURNITURE
;lir see owit.•
S T YAS
HEATERS
and
RANGES
Prepare now before
winter brings dis-
comfort.
Chamber of Commerce Takes
Up Postwar Program Here!
Meeting last week the Fulton Chamber of Commerce initiated its postwar program
for civic progress by backing the creek improvement project. This organization has
been working for community betterment for many years, and its loyal members have
seen many developments and improvements made in this community. The Chamber of
Commerce in aother one of Fulton's worthy organizations, which strive to make our
city a bigger and better community. The postwar program in Fulton is one that will
demand the best efforts of every civic group, and a united front by all organizations
will carry the community forward to bigger and better things.
Here's Another Typical Value
NEW LINOLEUM RUGS
In beautiful new patterns suitable for Kitchen,
Dining Room, Bed Room or Living Room. Sizes
9x12. You will be more than pleased with these
rug values, special this week—
$4. 5
Malt
Irt, I
.4h= 4
writ,
TRUAZ Ready-Pasted
WALLPAPER
With Border—also Ceilings
Guaranteed Washable, Fade-
proof, Top Quality
No Pasting — No Trimming —
No Tools No Mums. All you
do is cut a strip the right length.
wet it in cool water, rub it tight
on the wall and let it dry.
PAINTS
VARNISHES
POLISHES
CLEANERS
BRUSHES
OILS
TURPENTINE
, and
OTIJER REPAIR
suPpLit-§
MATTRESSES
We will be glad
to figure with
• y o u on your
Bedroom Outfit
--anything from
a good comfort-
able mattress to
a complete out-
f it.
jes a stort 
goLgm
that 
Otich!..rvi-
-double-duty q •
casserole ,
Two smart cooking utensils in
one. The cover keeps food warm
on the table or serves as an extra
pie, plate. Bottom can be used as
open baker. Comes in three sizes.
QL size Pyrex Double rOg
Duty Casserole ..only j
OR HERE'S A DANDY
WAY TO GET STARTED!
If you haven't already tried
Pyrex ware, here's a good way
to begin. The Pyrex Deep Pie
Dish is swell for cooking and serv-
ing individual chicken pies, soup,
cereals, custards, apple 
10 Asauce. 8-oz. ( Icup) size r'
FLINN ELECTRIC St.. FURNITIIIIE CO
ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE 100 FULTON, KENTUCKY
1
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Dukedom Route 2
The farmers of this vicinity have
most of their toba.cco housed. When
the weather fairs up potato digging
will be the main occupation.
Misses Gertrude and Jane
Adams visited Mr. and Mrs. Tre-
'non Rickman Friday night of last
week.
Tuesday night guests of his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates went
to Mayfield Friday.
Mrs. Ben Holland of Futlon visit-
ed Mrs. Oliver Taylor Thursday.
Mrs. Minnie Stewart was guest
of her sister Mrs. J. J. McNatt
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Hattie Travis is on the sick
Mr. and Mrs. Boaz House were list.
REMOVAL OF OUR BARBER SHOP
WE have moved our Barber Shop from Church Street to
the FULTON BAKERY BUULDING on COMMERCIAL AVE-
NUE where we have made some improvements in our shop.
We invite you to visit us when you are in need our our ser-
vices.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
CHARLIE CARVER BARBER SHOP
COMMERCIAL AVE. FULTON, KY.
IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN DI
WE take great pride in our Cleaning and Press-
ing Service, and we are better equipped now in
our modern, new building to provide even bet-
ter service than in the past.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT
Prompt, Courteous Service
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT!
LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT
AND MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW
Alterations and Repairs'When Requested
PHONE No. 1
QUALITY CLEANERS
CASH AND CARRY
227 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
At: rt4.1
How kids love pic-
nics! And how they
love to discover the
'g oodies mother's
packed in the basket.
Juit watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy, rich
milk. The most de-
licious and refresh-
' ing picnic beverage!
FULTON
Pure Milk Co.
Make
MILK a
PART OF
YOUR
PICNIC
Mrs. Tennaie House called on
Aunt Sallie Starks Friday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Williams
went to Fulton Wednesday shop-
ping.
Mrs. Sam Hunter and Mrs. Eva-
line Yates visited Mrs. Tennie
House Wednesday. -
Mrs. Mattie Vaughan of Detroit
who has been visiting her uncle W.
L. Rowland and family has return-
ed home.
Sgt. and Mrs. Terry Wheelerliknd
baby, Mr. W. C. and Miss Ella Lee
Wheeler of Paoli, Ind., have been
visiting in this vicinity, they re-
turned to Paoli Thursday. Terry
is home on a furlough, has been
overseas 21 Months and he's really
glad to be back in the States.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNatt and
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hainline of near Water
V almlery.
.and Mrs. Mary Yates of De-
troit, Mich., were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Yates.
Mrs. Bertha Rickman had for
guests Tuesday afternoon, Mes-
dames Bura Wilson, Tennie House,
Evaline Yates, Cassie Taylor and
Julia Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hunter have
moved back to our community from
Nashville. We are glad to have
them back and extend to them a
hearty welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Olvier Taylor and
family had for Sunda guests Rev.
and Mrs. E. B. Rucker and son
Robert of Fulton, also Mrs. Roy
Roberts of Mayfield.
West State Line
I Mesdames Hillman Collier, C. B.
Caldwell, Robert Thompson and
,Bob Covington attended the child
training school held at Cayce school
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Griffin of
Detroit are visiting their son, Ray-
mond Griffin, and family; and
their daughter, Mrs. Rice Spence,
and Mr. Spence.
Mrs. ftamond Garnbill spent Wed-
nesday in Union City shopping.
Pvt. Arthur J. Grissom and Van-
ford Smiley spent a while Thursday
evening with Edgar Grissom.
Mr. and Mrs. ftoy Bard, Mrs.
Mrs. Allie Browder, and Mr. and
, Mrs. Glenn Bard spent Friday in
I Memphis attending the circus there.
Miss Helen King returned home
from the hospital Thursday. Her
friends hope for her a speedy re-
( covery.
Rev. John Maples of Henderson,
Ky., spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill
and preached at McConnell Church
of Christ Sunday.
Rev. J. E. Weir, Jr., pastor of
Palestine Methodist Church was in
a meeting at Lowes, Ky., and
could not fill his regular appoint-
ment.
Raymond Griffin and little Ann
spent a while Sunday morning with
i Mr. and Mrs. Rice Spence.
Mr. Hillman Collier made his run
I on the railroad Sunday after be-
ing off for sornk time, working on
his 'NMI.' -4*(4
Mrs. Cora Inman
munity returned to the Baptists
hospital in to, rdergo
treatment, folWwIng an 'operation
there a few weeks ago. Her
friends of this community hop
e she
returns home soon.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent is 
spending
a few days with 
her daughter,
Mrs Dan Henry, in 
Hickman.
Mr. Henry Little is staying a 
few
days with his daughter, 
Mrs.
George Worrell.
Mr. Wilburn Hardy and fam
ily
spent Sunday with Mr. George
Hardy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts at-
tended the singing at Jackson
Chapel Sandal'.
Mrs. Rosa Burkett of Detroit
spent Sunday night and Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts.
Mr. Raymond Gambill purchased
a fine saddle mare Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bowers,
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels and son,
David, Mrs. James McDade and lit-
tle daughter, Susan, took supper
with Mrs. Hillman Collier and chil-
dren Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Hardy
and children spent Sunday even-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. James Brown
and son, Tommie.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and
and Mrs. Raymond Griffin, and
played Rook.
Miss Katherine Worrell is suffer-
ing from bruises received in a car
wreck Thursday night. Mrs. Ruby
Hayes is still in the Fulton Hospi-
tal. She was also in the wreck.
Mrs. Edgar returned from Mem-
phis Tuesday night where her con-
dition would not permit an opera-
tion. She will go back for treat-
ment on the fourteenth to stay for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor and
daughter, Edna, spent a short while
Sunday morning with Mr. and
Mrs, Vance Hicks. Charles re-
turned home with them for the
day.
Farmers are very busy in this
community, getting their toba6co
in. Much of it is out, due to the
heavy rains.
5IAYEIE IT"S ME:
By RUTH TAYLOR
When everything is crossways
and upset, when you feel that all
those around you are either malin-
gering or doing their jobs badly,
when yon are overwhehned by the
crass stupidity and inefficiency of
those in authority—then is the
time to stop and say "Maybe it's
me!"
Is the world against us? Or we
against the world? Are people al-
ways fighting us?_ Or are we com-
bative? Have we a perpetual chip
upon bur shoulders? Have we been
interested only in our own rights
and in our own problems?
Are we misunderstood by our
fellow men? Is everyone also out
of step—Well what has been our
attitude towar.d others? Have we
been open and friendly, ready to
understand and to be understood,
or have we assumed a "take it or
leave it" attitude? It works both
ways.
We cannot create good feeling by
force. We cannot legislate friend-
ship. We cannot get full coopera-
tion on demand. But—we can
CALL US
--for--
DRY (LEANING
--and—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14
draw sympathy and understanding
for our own problems by our own
attitudes towards the difficulties
of others,
We like peot who like-us. We
are friendly tow rd those who give
us friendship. We are considerate
of those who are fair to us. This
works in reverse, as well.
"Maybe it's Me!" Maybe th
trouble is with us. Let's be doubly
sure our own attitude is right be-
fore we start criticising the other
fellow. Let's do some self-
straightening-out first.
Let's not be so quick on the
trigger to defend ourselves. If our
actions are right, we don't have to
put up defense—we just have to
tell the facts. Let's be readier to
understand the opinion and wishes
of others and deal with them as we
wish them to deal with us.
"Maybe it's me!" That's the
place to start to imropve the con-
ditions around us, And, after all.
—maybe it is me!
A mau may fall into a thousand
,perplexities, but if his heart be up-
right and his intelligence un-
clouded, he will issue them all
without dishonor.—Robert Lewis
Stevenson.
.11•1••41,
LOWE'S,NEW CAFE
After corn*. tely remodeling we are now open,
and prepared to serve you.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
YOUR 1945 STATE AND
COUNTY TAXES ARE
NOW DUE
Pay before NOVEMBER 1, 1915, and GET A
DISCOUNT.
Will have a collector at the CITY NATIONAL
BANK IN FULTON with Crutchfield, Loges-
ton, Cayce and Fulton books on the following
days:
ilePtentber 29
October 15, 30, 31
Myatt Johnson
SHERIFF OF FULTON COUNTY
Arnerica must have railroads—solvent, strong rail-
roads, manned by alert and respected workmen,
directcd by progressive management, modernized
to fit the needs of postwar America; railroads op-
erating under sound policies of government and
commanding the confidence of the Amer ican people.
W. A. Johnston
PRESIDENT
/ 
YO we
Zet, 
beler•
IS COMING!
---711.1"114111 1,aramaiee.
Your "Main Street" is changing. Maybe you've
noticed it already. And front now on new sights
will be coming thick and fast.
You'll see them in 'the store windows—the
products of postwar America—many new, many
familiar standbA—all things you've waited
long to own.
All the changes won't happen tomorrow, or
next week, or next month. But you'll find every
walk down your "Main Street" a new experi-
ence, and a pleasant one.
Bringing new products to your merchants is
a job the Illinois Central will be working on day
and night. Freight cars formerly filled with war
freight will be busy from now on delivering the
products of peace to you.
And you can be sure of this: the Illinois Cen-
tral will help your merchants stock these prod-
ucts the moment they're ready for distribution.
sae
•;1,-
-AO -.3 -
----11e or
ILLINOIS CE iit
SYS1I"
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"EX-SERVICE MEN'S NEWS"
By Claude S. Sprowls, Exec.-Sec'y.
Disabled Ex-Seri,ice Men's Board
209 Walton Building
Lexington 9, Kentucky
In 1922, the General Assembly of
Kentucky at the request of the
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks- and Time
Pieces of Ail Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
REPAIR WORK
I am now able to do some
repair work on watches and
invite your patronage.
R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
FULTON HY.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 Unfverdty Phone 31/11
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
SEE US FOR
REAL ESTATE
Whether you, want to
purchase or list real
estate for sale, 'it will
pay you to see us.
CITY and FARM
PROPERTY
J. W. HEATH
REALTOR
Upstairs Over Atkins
Insatranee Agency
FULTON, KENTUCKY
American Legion KentuckY,
created the Disabled Ex-Service
Men's Board. The purpose of this
state agency is to assist Kentucky's
veterans of all wars, and their de-
pendants, in the proper prepara-
tion and prosecution of their claims
for the benefits provided by alp
Federal Government to which they
are legally entitled as a result of
their miltary or naval service.
It is the duty of this agen.cy to
file claims for disability corkpen-
sation, pension, hospitaliza tion, in-
surance, vocational training, waiv-
er of insurance premium, rein-
statement of insurance, cOnversion
of insurance, mustering out pay,
allotments for dependents and to
instruct and secure the proper evi-
dence in support of these claims.
This agency secures examinations
and appears before the various
Rating Boards of the Veteran's Ad-
proper awards and benefits to
which the veterans are entitled.
Death claims are filed for widows
and orphans ait'd for any depend-
ent coming within ihe meaning of
the law. Burial claims, insurance
claims, six morith's gratuity pay,
arrears in pay due, burial flags,
personal effects, bonds due the
family, continuous education for
children under twenty-one years of
age are filed through this office.
Applications for surplus property
are also directed to this office.
In accordance with the provis-
ions of the Law the Disabled Ex-
Service Men's Board is composed
of the Lieutenant-Governor, Chair-
man, Ex-officio; the Adjutant
General, ex-officio; and the Com-
mander of the American Legion,
Department of Kentucky, Member,
ex-officio.
The offices of the Board are
maintained at 209 Walton Bldg.,
Main and Esplanade, Lexington, 9,
Kentucky, and at the United States
Veteran's Administration, also in
Lexington, Ky.
ministration, in order to secure the
Within the Lexington offices are
located the Executive-Secretary of
the Board and a staff of competent
claims reviews trained especially
to advise and assist the veterans
with their claims and rehabilation
problems. There are seven Field
Secretaries traveling throughout
the State assisting veterans in
every county, in cooperation with
If MST
MI Of A- lop
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Craithopasationsas dincrod
Can Eat Anything Now
Gives Retonga Credit
Distress From Acid In-
digestion, Painf ul
Muscles And Weak, Ex-
hausted Feeling Prompt-
ly Relieved, States Mrs.
Norton Feels Better
Than In Years.
"My fa t her recommended Re-
tonga to me and I feel so much
better now that I can never thank
NO.L1ION '21 .1-1
him or this grand medicine
enough," happily declares Mrs. H.
R. Norton, well known resident
of Route I, College Park, Ga.. in
praising this famous Vitamized
gastric tonic.
I did not have strength enough to
stay up all day and I had about
given up hope of ever feeling
much better," continued Mrs. Hort-
on. "Acid indigestion caused me
so much distress that I simply
dreaded to eat. Often I felt like
the gas pressure up against my
chest would cut off my breath. I
seemed full of toxic poisons from
sluggish elimination and at times
every muscle in my body felt sore
and achy. I slept poorly, and I
fell off to only eighty-six pounds
and felt so exhausted I had to do
my housework a little at a time.
"Retonga gave me grand relief.
I have regained several pounds,
and I feel much better and strong-
er than in years. I can never say
enough in praise of Retonga."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
ency, constipation. insufficient
flow of digestive juices in the
stomach, and loss of appetite. Ac-
cept no substitute. Retonga may be
obtained at DeMyer Drug Co. —adv
Call 187
THE NEW TAXI LINE
3 GOOD CARS
24 HOUR SERVICE
Located Corner Hotel Fulton Building
Ray's Taxi Service
RED CROSS HOME NURSING
1 
HOW HANDY
ARE YOUR HANDS?
it?)
WTHEN YOUR SICK CHILD is tired of lying on her back do you
hoist her upright, dump a couple of pillows behind her
back, and let -het slouch in an uncomfortable position? Or
do you skillfully make a sturdy backrest from a cardboard
box and place the pillows against it so that she will be
firmly supported to maintain good sitting posture?
WHEN THE DOCTOR ORDERS a steam inhalation to relieve the
congestion from Sally's bad cold, do you look at him in
wide-eyed wonderment and say, "What's that?" Or do you
efficiently itnprovise a steain tent from an umbrella and
give the treatment by making an inhalator from a teakettle
and funnel ?
DOCTORS ARE SAYING, "One person in every household
should know home nursing." Most Red Cross chapters are
offering free courses in home nursing taught by professional
nurses. You learn how to improvise hospital equipment,
give bed baths, prepare soft and liquid diets. The free
courses offered by the Red Cross in home nursing will teach
you to be a capable home assistant to your doctor. He'll
appreciate your competence, and you'll earn grateful thanks
from your family.
If there is no borne nursing course offered at
present ix your community, ask your Red
Cross chapter how you may help organize one.
the *service officers of local Ameri-
can Legion posts and other service
and civic organizations. These
services are rendered, regardless of
their nature, without charge.
During the war the major cost
of all production has been paid by
the government. There was no
competition. There was no ques-
tion about whether John Jones or
Bill Brown could pay the cost of an
article. That situation will not
prevail now that the war has end-
ed. John Jones and Bill Brown
will be looking for a saw, hammer,
stove, washing machine. radio or
automobile at a price. If the price
is too high. they won't buy it. and
the price will be based on the cost
of production. Labor leaders can
block reconversion at.the outset by
exhorbitant demtnds.
IT'S OVER--OR IS IT?
SY-RUTH TAYLOR
It's over. Oh, sure, there arc
lots of pieces to be picked up, and
lots of loose ends to be tied to-
gether—but it is over.
Now we can go back to the seri-
ous business of living. Now the
tension and strain of a single pur-
pose and a single thought are done
with. Now we don't have to think.
--should we do this? Have we the
right to spend that? Are we inter-
fering with what should be done?
What is our duty? All that is over.
Or is it?
We dio a ptetty good job on this
war—considering our bad start—
considering the indifference that
wasted time, the blindness that
made us unaware that a plague
loose in the wor.ld would inevit-
ably menace us. When we came
face to face with facts, we proved
what we, as a people and as a
united nation, could do. But—do
we want to have tO prove it all
over again?
Are we going to sink inki the
slump of selfishness, into the quag-
mire of self-interest, to be lost in
the mirage of self-conceit?
Or—are we going right on do-
ing the best we can for every one,
so that each may share in the well-
being of the nation, that a strong
fou.ndation be built under the
democrae.y for which we have
fought? Are we ,going to go right
ahead considernig first the needs
of the nation, second the needs of
our neighbors, and third and lastly
our own desires?
The practical economy of this
has been proven to US. it is the
precious knowledge we must salv-
age from the holocaust of war. It
is the gold paid for by .the lives of
thousands of our youth.
We have seen what a united
people, a united community, a
united natino can accomplish in
war. Can we do less in peace? For
mark., it well, if we let matters
drift, if we return to our old man-
ner of blindfold livinig, we shall
one day have another crisis to
meet.
It is over—but it has just begun.
We can go on to new victories. We
...an go on to conquer the twin
plagues of disease and povertY,
the armies of dissension, the hosts
of undertanding—provided we do
it as we did in war—together.
It's over—or is it?
It is not the farmer with a well-
stocked pantry and storage bin
who lies awake nights and worries
about the possibility of depression.
Increasing the egg production
per 100 hens by 10 per cent usu-
ally worth as much to the flock
owner as decreasing the cost of feed
50 cents per 100 pounds.
The leaves of good hay consti-
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
tute from one-third to one-half of
the total volume but they contain
about two-thirds of the total Pro-
tein .
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Proven DependaWlity,
—
Beauty
A Permanence
Strength
. pi
1A4"
'"".""-So."-ld Only ;Ira:
Funeral Directors. k
Made and Servicea by
KATTERJOHN,
Concrete Products
Paducah, Ky.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
Lots of Ways To Get
Caught---For Example
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or infure4 On -your Preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for $10.00 confer with
Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No.5
Futile Efforts To Attract Industry
With "Cut-Rate" Power Is Sad Theme _
Of This, Modern Tale Of Two Cities
THIS might be called "A ModernTale of Two Cities." The el-
ements of melodrama are pres-
ent. In each instance a small com-
munity is awakened from tranquil
slumbers by a glittering fairy god-
father in the form of a branch of
the Federal Government. Sudden
prosperity, astounding growth into
a veritable metropolis, industrial
stability — these are the things
promised.
The promises have now collapsed,
the rosy dreams faded. 'The magic
wand of "cheap power" has proved
a broken reed. And the disillu-
sioned residents wonder what went
wrong; why, after millions of tax
dollars were spent, the promised
prosperity failed to materialize.
Tupelo Has Bad Luck
Tupelo, Miss., was the first townto receive TVA power. Its
counterpart in the Pacific Northwest
is Stevenson, Wash., first benefi-
ciary of "cut-rate" power from the
huge Bonneville Dam. Here is the
first chapter in this modern tale of
two cities.
Expert publicists ballyhooed Tu-
pelo's "cheap" power rates through-
out the nation. It was hailed as
the first practical application of
TVA rates to a community seeking
industry. Yet ten years after the
big event, not a single new factory
had located in Tupelo. And one
old one had moved elsewhere.
No New Industries
Listen to the editor of the Tupelo
Journal: "We had new indus-
tries, dairy programs and other pro-
gressive developments ten or fif-
teen years ago (before TVA) but
within the last few years we have
not gone forward. In fact, in many
ways we have slipped."
Now for Chapter Two. Six years
have elapsed since Bonneville Dam
power became available in Steven-
son, Wash., at an arbitrary rate 17
per cent less than the general rate
charged outside a 15-mile radius of
the big dam.
As in the case of Tupelo, not a
single new industry has been at-
tracted by cut-rate power. When
a CVA modeled upon the discredit-
ed Tennessee Valley Authority was
proposed, the Stevenson Chamber
of Commerce expressed its blunt
disapproval in a resolution which
said, in part:
Phony Prosperity?
44We believe the plan to form a
Columbia Valley Authority
. .. is only another step to concen-
trate authority in Washington, D.
C., and we believe if the citizenry
are properly ineetrmed they will op-
pose it.
"As residents of Skamania Coun-
ty and Stevenson, in which is lo-
cated Bonneville Dam, we havo
witnessed the expenditure of $70,-
000,000 or more; have seen thou-
sands of workers from other states
come in and share exorbitant
wages for construction; have seen
them all leave for their homes car-
rying their government money —
while fewer than ten new homes
were erected in Stevenson, only
four miles from the big investment
"Favored" Towns Let Down
44We favor private development
of this and every other com-
mercial area in the United States.
A nation with a $300,000,000,000 debt
is not in a postilion to underwrite
even one unnecessary project."
Why did both of these "favored*
towns fail to attract any industry,
at all? First, because the cost of'
electric power is a very small partf
of manufacturing expense. Sec-
ond, because socialized electticity is
only a step toward socialized busi-
ness in general and business men
are distrustful of such great ex-
periments as TVA — paid for with
their and your hard-earned tax
dollars.
Advertisement of
Kentucky Milities Company
Incorporated
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
PERSONALS
Mrs. Robert Foy and .baby have
been removed from the Jones
Clinic to her mother's Mrs. Ed
Dead-ale, 'Pearl-st. Both are doing
firs!.
Little Miss Bettye McDade re-
turned Sunday from .the home of
her grandparents, Mf." and Mrs.
Ernest Leonard where she spent
th past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Doron and
little daughter Donna Lee of New-
ark, N. J., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Carey Frields the past Thursday.
The arey are also visiting relatives
near Dukedom and Palmersville
while here on vacation.
Miss Kate Foy is home now con-
valescent from a Memphis hospi-
tal where she receives treatment
for complications. She is assistant
pharmacist at New Owl Drug
Store.
Miss Luldwell enlisted in the
WACs at Memphis recruiting sta-
tion and has now been transferred
Ifkargare
Nts0
—Spoils Sleep Tonight
'You'll like the way
Va-tro-nol works right
where trouble is to
up nose-relieve
transient con-
gestion. ( Also grand for
relieving sniffly, sneezy,
stuffy distress of
bead colds.) Follow
directions in folder.
VICKI VA-1110-1110L
to Des Moines, owa for basic train-
ing. Miss aCldwell recently was
employed at I. C. railroad office
here.
PALESTINE'
Mr. and. Abs. Harvey Pewitt,
Jimmie Walle and Mr. and Mrs.
Orris Shafer spent Sunday with
Mrs. Leslie Nugent on Park-ay.
Mrs. A. M. Browder spent the
wfek end with Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Browder in. Union City, also visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder
Sunday afternoon.
Sunday evening visitors of
Per.cy King and Helen were Mr.
and Mrs. Weldon King, Mr. and
Mrs. Fre dCloys of near Union City,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard.
Rev. and Mrs. Bob Covington at-
tended a Baptist Association near
Murray this week.
James Browder spent hte week
end in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts at-
tended a singing at Jackson Chapel
near Fulgham Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder
and Mignon Sunday evening.
Mrs. Rosa Burkett of Detroit
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts
first of week.
Cpt. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and famliy of Paducah spent the
week end with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thompson and
daughter Rita were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins and
Back Home Again
AND READY TO SERVE YOU
LET US DO YOUR
WATCH REPAIRING
PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE
206 Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
family on .Third-st.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Houser visit-
ed Airs. Tobe Wright Monday after-
,„noon.
The W. S. c. S. met with Mrs.
Ed Thpmpson Monday afternoon
with 13 members present.
Mrs. R. H. Pewitt, Mr. and Mrs.
Will .,Leonard and children visited
Mrs. Melvin. Edmiston in Oakton,
Ky., Sunday afternoon:
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Shafer left
for their home in St. Paul, Minn.,
Tuesday night after two weeks
visit with her patents Mr. and Airs.
Harvey Pewitt.
Will Leonard and son Kennie
were at Reelfoot Lake Tuesday
arid got to see President Truman
who was there Monday and Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard, Pfc. and
Mrs. Glenn Bard and Mrs. Allie
Browder attendde the circus n
Memphs last Friday.
Pfc. Homer Weatherspoon of
Scotts Field, Ill., spent the week
ent with homefolks.
CLASSIFIED ADS
APPLES FOR SALE — Jona-
than, Fall Beauty, and Golden
Delicious 1.00 aud $2.00 per bu.
1-4 mlle South Mt. Moriah Church.
Blue Wing Orchards, Beecher O.
Finch, Prop.
A booklet explaining answers to
various Bible questions. Obtain it
at The News, Fulton.
SWEET POTATOES--Bought and
sold. Hampers and crates furnish-
ed. Also buy Seed. Phone 382, Vow-
ell & Sons, Martin, Tenn. 5tp I
FOR SALE—A small place one
mile north of Fulton on the Edge-
wood Cutoff. Call 1148-R or see
H. L. Cruce at this place. 2tp.
MISCELLANEOUS
WILL SWAP 1892 PACKARD for
pair of track shoes in good condi-
tion. Have been eating malty-rich,
sweet-as-a-nut Grape-Nuts. With
the energy I get from that con-
centrated nourishment I just gotta
RUN those 20 miles to work.
FOR SALE--Winter turf seed
oats and Bolbo rye. Six Hamp-
shire sows and pigs. Two Angiis
bulls. Tel. 1083R2 or 646M. W. R.
Davis -& Son. 14-
FOR SALE--New and used Ogic
lumber. 2f4s and lx4s. Variods
lengths. Cecil Burnett, Fulton,
Route 1. 2tp.
FOR SALE--55-gaL recondition-
ed fuel oil drums, $2.25; 50-gal.
syrup bbls. $2.00, f. o. b., Memphis.
American Trading Post, 1086 N.
7th St., Memphis. 10tc.
_ 
ATHLETES FOOT
Make Thls 10 Minute Test
the germ. Powders, ointments and
mild solutions do not penetrate
Successful treatments must reach
sufficiently. Get a strong mobile
liquid. One containing at least 80
per cent alcohol is good. We sug-
gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent
I t PENETRATES. REACHES
MORE GERMS. Most druggists
now have the test size. Small lot
I just arrived at Bennett Drug Store.
To UNELECTRIFIED Rural
People of Fulton County---
All rural persons desiring electric service in Fulton County are
requested to come to the office of the HICKMAN - FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OPERATIVE CORPORATION at Hickman; Ky.,
between the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.,
Saturday, October 13, 1945
Applications for service and membership will taken at this time.
H. C. SCHIMMEL, Manager
Hickman -Fulton Counties
Rural Electric Co-Operative Coil).
Clinton Street Hickznan, Kentucky
CAYCE FFA NEWS
Cayce Community Cannery. made
ricirth progress in.. the -month of
September in procigigng food. 345
quarts of vegetables were process-
ed in glass, 68 quarts of meat in
glass, 1040 No. 2 cans of fruit, 5090
No. 2 cans of vegetables, also 470
No. 3 cans of meat were processed.
The next few weeks should be used
to can vegetables from the - late
gardens and sweet potatoes. Last
year the cannery canned more
than 20,000 quarts of food. At the
present date we will have canned
twice as much at the end of this
year.
The Agriculture of the
Tenth Grade -are planning to can
4 cases of canned food for the re-1
lief families of Europe. The
Vocational Agriculture boys are
donating the food. Dr. Woods,
director of Vocational Education
Kentucky has asked each Voca-
. tional Agriculture Department in
the' state to do this
Thee is a strength of quiet en-
durance as significant of courage US
the\ intl.*st daring:feats of prowess.—
Henry Theodore, Tuckerman.
•
gliALUES
4 -
October ushers in cooler weather--and with it, you will need many items
of wearing apparel to keep you warm and comfortable.
MEN'S AND BOYS'
SWEATERS
Wool annd wool mixed
Men's Sweaters
,„,_ Sizes 36 to 44—
SHIRTS
Fancy Dress shirts.
Sizes 14 to 17--
$1.59 to
$2.49
TROUSERS
_ Wool and Ryyon.
-$2.98 to $4.98
Boys' sizes 22 to 36—
$1.98 to $3.98
x
41b,
Sizes 29 to 42--
$4.98 to
$5.98
Bo s'
Polo
Shirts
MEN'S AND BOYS'
Leather and Wool
JACKETS'
Leather, Wool and Leather Trimmed
Jackets for Men and Boys.—
Men's $6.50 - $16.95
Boys' $6.50 - $12.98
Fancy and solid colors, short
and long sleeves, sizes 2 to 14
Wool and Felt
HATS
Assorted colors. Price-
98c to $2.98 and
$1.29 $5.98
Thrifty, Penny ,rinehing
BLANKETIIUNS
Single Pairs, size 72x84. Colors Rose, Blue, Green, Peach and Cedar. All
wool and wool mixed—
w.
$5.98 to $10.98
STORE HOURS
Week Days—Open 8:15 A. M., Close 51111" P. N.
Saturday—Open 8:00 A. M., Cye 10:00 P. M.
-
V. ROBERTS & $ON
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122 Lake Street Fulton,. Ky.
